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Fall Is Here!
Have you gotten your pumpkin spice fix
yet? With all the beautiful autumn colours, comes
fallen leaves, rain, more fallen leaves, and cold
weather! Brr! You’ll start to notice everyone in
your household is staying inside more, and
tracking in dirt and leaves. Next thing you know,
you need to call Simply Clean because the build
up is just too much to bear!
There is nothing wrong with a one-time
visit from your friendly neighborhood cleaning
service, in between kids going back to school and
Christmas staring it’s joyful, yuletide mug right
around the corner. We’ve got your back!
*winking emoji*

Simply Clean Business Update
57 houses were cleaned in October
6 of those clients were new!

Cleaning Tip
Now is the time to clean out the pantry! Take everything out and wipe out the shelves. Look at
the food you have been storing. Are you really going to use that can of tuna, even though you don’t like
fish? Are you going to actually use that bag of dried chickpeas, or was that dream of making homemade
hummus just that, a dream?
I guess my first piece of advice is to make
hummus with canned chickpeas. It’s so much easier! My
second piece of advice would be to take all that “good
intention food” and donate it to a local food bank. Less
fortunate will make good use of it.
Now stock that pantry back-up! Place newest
food at the back and oldest foods in the front. That way
you will use it all of it!

Ho-Ho-Help!
Okay, the elephant in the room, Christmas is almost here folks, and you’re trying to figure out
gifts for your kids, parents, sister, brother, and in-laws that will make them go “Wow!”. Think about this,
you get your house professionally cleaned before your family comes by for the holidays and everyone
simultaneously says “Wow! You’re house looks great!”
Book your Christmas clean now and get it out of the way, because we get calls every year that
sound a little like “Can you come tomorrow?” and we have to turn clients down because we book up fast!
Go to simplycleanhome.com/contact to get an estimate and schedule your Christmas clean.
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